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Making Marine Movies.Liverpool NEW
YEAR
CARDSl

of no kind of craft, figr he will handle 
I everythin* from a reft to an ocean 
i liner. Hie pet stunts are the acciden
tal turnover of a "rowing-boat, wreck 
of a craft by collision, or by running 
into an iceberg, rocks, or fire at sea.

When a scenario stipulates that a 
yacht be set on fire, and a boiler ex
plosion despatch It beneath the waters, 
an old craft is purchased. After the 
preliminary deck scenes leading up to 
the sensational situation have been 
produced, the vessel is divested of Its 
Interior fittings, for the producer is 
not so rash as Is commonly supposed. 
The next stage is to saturate the .hip 
with oil and turpentine, and place 
sticks of dynamite in*the hold. It is 
dangerous work for the men who are 
assigned the task.

Down and Up tg»*».
Immediately their work Is over, they 

Jump off the yacht into the-sea, and 
swim about until picked up by a motor 
boat and taken to safety. Another 
example of the producer’s determina
tion to get full value for his outlay

WITH A ROUSING--------- ------ --
S GOOD VALUE SALE *

for New Year,

A choice assortment 
to select from atvarieties:—

Cream Crackers, 
Bramble Creams, 
Rose Creams, 
Milk,
Petit Benne^ 

iddies.

Byrne’s
Bookstore
GARRETT BYRNE,

Odds and Ends and Incomplete Lines offer Values
that You should not miss.

\ T (? continues right up to the last minute 
* LU of ©losing New Year’s Eve Night, vv/lu.

CORDUROY iIf " 

VELVETS MsZfcto

Bookseller A Stationer.

Dr. A. B. Lehr
Dentist,

203 Water Street.

sorted, in fancy tins 
:ets, really delicious. These BLANKET VALUES

mean something 
to you

iow you COED VELVETS—We offre several pieces 
of splendid quality Cord Velvet», 31 
inches wide, shades of Navy, Pawn, V. 
Rose and- White, excellent materials for 
children’s dresses or skirts; value for 
*1.75 yard. Tear End Sale

TUCKED LAWNS—38 inch tucked Lawns, 
best quality English make; assorted 
tucking* to pick from; value to-day for

End Sale Oft _

Christmas is Over
and we take this opportunity to ex

tend to our numerous patrons, our 
sincere thanks for their generous 
patronage. We have had a very busy 
and successful season and we natur
ally feel grateful to those friends who 
have made our progress possible.

was blown up by a torpedo. Clara 
Kimball Young, the star, witnessed 
this incident, and declared it was a 
shame that such a pretty boat should 
be destroyed. The director Informed 
her, jokingly, that she could have It 
as a free gift If it was of any use to 
her after It had got Into the clutches 
of Davy Jones.

She decided to take a sporting 
chance, and had a diver Investigate 
the vessel. To her Joy, he reported 
that although it appeared in the pic
ture that the torpedo split the yacht 
in half, it had only torn a hole in the 
side. Miss Young at once had the 
yacht raised and repaired. It is now a 
trustworthy pleasure craft, in which 
its fair owner has taken many trips.

There are occasions when a misfor
tune proves a blessing in disguise to 
maker of movies. On hearing of a

$1.00 yard.
Price ....

FANCY COLORED MADRAS CURTAIN- 
INGS—New and very pretty shades to 
select from. Gold and Black. Electric 
and Black and Hello and Black; washes 
good, wears splendidly, and makes very 
distinctive curtains, portiers and drapes 
of all kinds. Reg. to $2.00 yd. *1 *70 
Year End Sale Price.............  ^1.10

We Venture to HopeReg. $12.00. Tear End Sale Price J j |

WADDED OUILTS—A limited stock—12 only 
of well wadded and well quilted quilts. Some 
with pretty Art Sateen coverings and plain 
borders. These value come right at the height 
of the season for them. Reg. $7.00. ro
Tear End Sale Price........................ d>OeUO

that the friendly relationship which 
is established between Our customers 
and ourselves be maintained through
out the coming year, and promise 
that we will do all in our power to 
serve you promptly, efficiently and 
with entire satisfaction.

M.S..C-. -----
A satisfied patient is one of 

the best assets and advertising 
mediums a Dentist can possess.

We Have Thousands of Them.
We guarantee our work from 

start to finish, and will stand 
behind it every time.

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
Dentist.

(Over 28 years in practice in 
Newfoundland.)

!>-ise in the Empire.

**** ♦♦♦♦iiiii ♦♦til *****

Among other things from 
the SHOWROOM are Muffs 
less than Half-Price

In the Men’s Sec- « * J tion we have çho-
sen the following
Values f c r the Year
End Sale :

airs XMAS GIFT
For Your Boy or Girl.
Chums’ Annual, 1919................... $3.50
Scout, 1919.................................... $3.60
Boys’ Own Annual, 1919............. $4.25
Girls’ Own Annual, 1919............. $4.25
The Quiver, 1919......................... $3.50
The Sunday At Home, 1919 ....$4.25 
The Empire Annual for Girls, 1919. 
The Empire Annual for Boys, 1919. 
The Cottager and Artisan, 1919.
The British Annual for Boys, 1920, $2.
Young England............................. $2.00
Tiny Tots.........................................85c.
Our Darlings............................ » $1.25
Bo-Peep..........................................$1.30

Also a large assortment of Picture 
Books beautifully illustrated and 
bound, all prices.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-0 WATER STREET.

I0L0URED SEALETTE MUFFS—Just a few of these remain
ing over and we are parting with them at less than the 
HALF PRICE mark; trades of Fawn, Mole, and others in 
mixed shades. The new style Melon shaped Muffs, silk 
lined and frilled. It’s an opportunity in Muffs you should 
avail of. “HÉ6È5" "

getting all the atmosphere he re
quires. Neither is he averse to the 
other money-saving plan of cutting 
views from an animated newspaper.

Effective, Bnt Not Expensive.
There is also a certain film concern, 

which, unlike others in the same busi
ness, apparently does not believe in 
the value of realism. They show a 
marked preference for the easy and 
inexpensive way of framing up a wreck 
in the studio. An accurate model pf a 
ship is placed on the edye of a green- 
topped table. The “wreck” Is produced 
by means of an electrical device, and 
is photographed a good distance away 
from the camera.

On the next day some sea scenes are 
produced on the coast near by. Both 
negatives are then cut in two, and one 
section of each used. The first nega
tive is cut in half along the line of 
the table-top, which is the “water
line,” and the real marine half of the 
other one matches it exactly. The 
finished combination creates a perfect 
illusion.

Of course, when yon see water flood
ing the cabins or hold, or smoke and 
flames filling and devouring them, 
with the passengers and crew fran
tically trying to escape, you must 
know that these situations are faked 
in the studio, as they would he too 
dangerous for the actors if staged on 
a real ship, let alone the disadvan
tage that the inferior light conditions 
would not permit good photography.

In one important production the C. 
F. Titgen, of the Scandinavian Ameri- 

was hired. Five hundred

Reg. $10.00 each.
LÀNDIES FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS—White flan- CHE 

nelette Nightgowns, round neck, high neck or V neck; Bo 
embroidered in Pink, Sky or White; others embroidery ^ 
trimmed ; made in full sizes. Reg. $3.80. d|0 AQ pr
Year End Sale Price....................................... LAD

CHILDREN’S WHITE JERSEY LEGGINGS—Pants style, chi 
warm garment for young child out in sleigh or walk- iu 
ing; In white only, buttoned at sides, to fit from 2 ip 5 

Reg. $1.60 pair. Year End Sale Price d»1 IQ

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—A snug-fitting Coat 
Sweater, in pretty heather mixture, soft wool 
make, V neck, two pockets ; the out-of-doors man 
needs such a coat winter time; these are splendid 
value. Reg . $6.50. Year End Sale £Q

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Full size White mercer
ized Handkerchiefs with coloured hemstitched 
border. Year End Sale Price............. 07-

ristmas,

years,$22.50 MEN’S STIFF FELT HATS—Have a tffiw Stiff Felt 
Hat for New Year’s Day. These we offer now are 
the latest shapes, wide or medium leaf in best 
grade Felt. Reg. $6.50.. Year End Sale £g ££

MfelPS PYJAMAS—Some one you may have over
looked on your gift list would appreciate a Suit 
of this,excellent quality flannelette Pyjamas for 
a New Year’s Gift; striped patterns, wide turn

CHILDREN’S WHITE WOOL JERSEYS—With cap to 
match, a very excellent make, all wool, and com
fortable looking, buttoned front; sizes to fit 2 to 6 

Reg. $3.60. Lear End Sale Price d*«i OP$39.50 years. CREPE-de-CHENE HANDKERCHIEFS—Very dainty 
things with all White centre, and fancy coloured 
hemstitched border ; others with coloured centres.
Reg. 45c. Year End Sale Price, each .... OQ

FISHERMEN l
LONG BEAD NECKLETS—Real good quality, very fash

ionable, and they are long, assorted shades, Rose and 
Black, Rose and Saxe, and Green. Selling regularly 
at $4.00. To clear Year End Sale Price .. fiJO AO

SILK TAFFETA RIBBONS—Some 
very prtty eribbons In two tone 
effects, 3V4 inches wide. Rose and 
White, Pink and White, Sky and 
White, Crimson and White and 
plain Cardinal. Our usual 30c. 
ribbons. Year End Sale 
Price, the yard ...... *

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS— 
Best grade Black and Color
ed Felts; some of our $7.25 

5^2 ' and $£,80 lines go into this 
G --■& sale.* Browns, Greys,

^-G^opn» wi^h wide silk bands; 
ÎO <*stnart"*tÿle hats, light weight, 

self conforming shapes.

TEA APRONS—Dressy looking Tea Aprons in plain, spot, 
and fancy muslins, lace and embroidery trimmed, 
hemstitched and tucked, with or without bodice. Reg. 
$1.00. Year End Sale Priee .. ................... OQ -

............... $25.00
25.00 and $35.00 
TTRESSES of aB

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS— All 
White Flannelette Underskirts to fit 2 to 6 years; well 
made with body; wide flounced skirt edg’e worked in 
Pink or Sky; excellent value. Reg. 80c. *]Ar 
Year End Sale Price............. ............. ...

Special

Excellent Footwear
LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS—These 

have a long-wearing rolled edge 
sole and heel; to fit Cuban heel 
boots on shoes ; all sizes, Special
Year End Sato Price *1 Oft

Year Eni
can Line,
persons /acted as the passengers who 
fought for the boats; many leaped 
into the sea, some of whom ^were 
"drowned.” All the horrors, in fact, 
of such a calamity were dragged in. | fish. Place a 
Many were the rehearsals to get the swivel on each end about one 
actors to render vivid portrayals, fathom above, the hook, which 
Strange as It may seem, the ship was spins like a minnow, and the fish 
not sunk at all. Its wreck was only bite ravenously. .. i

SLIPPERS—WOMEN’S HOUSE 
Dainty bedroom Slippers In a pret
ty Saxe shade, with fancy dove 
tops, pompour front and soft pad
ded Chamois sole. Reg. $2.50. 
Year Bad Sato Price .. *0 OÇ

This is the great Fishkiller 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 

sinker with a

Wool Gloves, plain Wrist, 
so warm. Reg. $2.00 valine 
Sale Price..........................

MEN’S
or f gaîtètd i
heels;.a.aajjc iaSt-Aor years.
Year E*dRato Price .. ..

MEN’S INSDtES—Waterproof Insoles with a heavy 
felt top, "spTéndia- âolee to keep the feet warm and 
comfortable. The pair Year End Sale O Ar 
Price.................. ■’ties................................... *

MEN’S “NANSEN” GAPS-All VOdl and aU one 
piece caps in mixed Greys and dark heathers, the 
cap for stormy days, cold, frosty days; ^Rsht^ to 
weight, but mighty v 
you want It. Reg. $1.
Price % .

MEN’S t'Ag HO 
light weight T 
the houee, JeaJ 
shape. Re&Si 
Price .

MEN’S STORM 
grade-Huallty 
best «filers; j 
Year Bad Sale

Streets. LADIES’ FLEECED HOSE — Good 
Black, plain finish, heavy ribbed 
tops, spliced heel and toe; a good 
wearing stocking for present wear. 
Reg. 80c. value. Year CQ. 
End Sale Price...............

Sable shoe for home 
a leather soles and 
,g. $4.25 1ft

By Bud Fisher. BOYS’ HOUSE SLIPPERS—For thé 
bigger boys; some warm Grey Felt 
Slippers with hard Chamois sole. 
Sizes 2% to 5$6 ; a nice shoe for 
wearing In gaiters also. Reg. $2.50. 
Year End Sate Price .. fro OC

just try rr. y
fly29.eod

Prices Cheerfully Given,SPATS $1.25$2.00 WHITE If you are contemplating Plumbing 
or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure. I

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Délier Js 
In good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
mbn*v and winter will be on
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN.
Plumber, Steam & Hot ’ jr W *. 

No. 11 LeMarcham Road.
Phone Panons', 688. it you need me

as good as new; White buttoned, Wi 
sizes; $2.00 value. Year End Sale Pr

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE—winter weight 
Cashmere Hose, fast Black, perfect 
Hosiery for all winter wear; plain 
finish Mid in full fitting sizes. Reg. 
$1.30. Year End Sale d*1 1ft 
Price .. ., .. .. .. •• •• • *

LADIES’ HOSE at 5fc%—Plain Cashmere 
finish, fast Black Hosiery, for present 
wear; assorted makes. Value for 
70c. pair. Year Bud Sale PA 
Price .. .. •• .. ••

wearing first
Ittine shape, one

tfi. men’s. Hi

LITTLE , BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Nice 
mannish looking styles for little 
chape, belted effect, bolted seams, 
Prussian collar, made from good 
looking; tweeds and warmly lined; 
to fit 3’ to 6 years. Reg. values to 
I1LC0. Year End Sri. Jg gg
ITaJvC • • • • • #

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA- i
SON—Ross’s Dry Ginger Ale (the 
nearest thing to Champagne) or 
Rose’s assorted Aerated Drinks. Ask 
your dealer for them. Cases at re
markably low prices from P. B. OUT- 
ERBRIDGE, King’s Road. cor. Gower 
Street Telephone 567. Jan22,lyr

to fit

USESLINIMENTCUBES
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